
AutoCrew Management System 
Onshore 

Without an accurate count of Personnel on Site, determining who 
is missing during an emergency is slow, cumbersome and error- 
prone.  Rely on AutoCrew for real time situational awareness 

and accountability of your personnel, contractors and visitors 
at all times. AutoCrew is your emergency management 

partner - reliable and effective when it counts.

FIRE DRILL - EVACUATION DRILL - SEVERE WEATHER DRILL  - GAS DRILL  - GENERAL ASSEMBLY      

Designed for Efficiency, Dependable in Disaster

Customer Case Study 
Nuclear Plant, 1500 employees, 26 safe gathering points, 4 POB readers 
Plant Bid Requirements 

The site is a critical asset and a high security site. 
The system should be designed as a robust, redundant system and continue to 
work during a power or network failure. 
To minimize the cost of implementing such a system, we require a secure interface 
(unidirectional) between the plant access control security systems to confirm who 
is on site. 
The system should be able to use existing HID 37 Bit RFID cards
The system must have an analytical tool that provides feedback and alarms if there 
is an abnormality of system performance. The interface, server, network, readers, 
and complete AutoCrew system should be monitored to ensure normal operation.
As the plant is a closed union facility and high security area, the system will be 
installed by the plant staff.
Preference would be given to a system that can be installed on the existing IT 
network, including devices, PCs and an existing secure server. 

Project Plan

MRT was responsible for AutoCrew design, supply of IT devices (readers), system 
staging, remote and onsite support, including end-user administration manuals. 



Marine Rescue Technologies Inc. 
1623 US Highway 1, Suite A1 
Sebastian FL, 32958 
P: +1 (772) 388 1326 
E: acms@marinerescuetechnologies.com 
www.mrt-autocrew.com

POB MANAGEMENT- The backbone of the AutoCrew system, the Personnel on Board (POB) Management 
tool automates and tracks key personnel data for employees, contractors and guest across 
single/multiple sites. AutoCrew POB saves countless hours by eliminating manual tasks and duplication. 
With customizable fields, multi-lingual interface, and single-click management reports, the choice to 
automate POB is clear. 

AUTOMATIC MUSTER- AutoCrew Muster provides real-time tracking of personnel to all safe gathering 
points, muster stations and duty stations. AutoCrew readers can be fixed or wireless, and registration 
achieved by barcode, proximity, PIN or biometrics. Reports appear instantly and, within seconds, can be 
printed to multiple printers or accessed remotely through the Enterprise Management module. Report 
data includes: Drill type, Date and time of drill, Completion times (per muster point, per person), exception 
and comparison reports.  

ACCESS CONTROL- AutoCrew manages the entry or exit of a specific area by access control methods 
including RFID, passcode, photo-identification and/or fingerprint readers. Limit access with real-time 
reporting and historical records. 

REPORTS- Unlimited, custom reports to meet your requirements. Automated, comprehensive, and real- 
time data is found at your fingertips. Reports include: POB, Time & Attendance, Fatigue Management, 
Promotion Tracking, Drill Results Analysis, Flight and Accommodation, etc.  

Certificate Tracking- Automatically monitors time-sensitive certificate expiration, 
Hiring/Promotion forecasting, and generates response team automatically and in real-time. 

AutoCrew Components

AutoCrew is uniquely web-based. Reports 
can be checked from a smart phone or 
tablet by approved officers, allowing for 
flexibility of movement during an 
emergency drill. The web-based system 
means real time information is directly 
available to the management and 
emergency teams across all platforms. 
Remote support and updates are possible, 
reducing cost and saving time.


